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Abstract
This review discusses the nutritional and biological properties of the LF. Lactoferrin [LF] is a multifunctional protein naturally

present higher amount in milk and the lower amount is evaluated in rice and various secretions such as tears, saliva, pancreatic juice

and bile. All existing non-animal LF expression systems have been improved from the point of view of their expression efficiency,

purification procedure of target protein as well as the sophisticated cultivation, harvesting and biological activity. LF is used to
activate humoral and cellular immune reactions. Therefore, it may be effective against COVID-19 and metabolic diseases. LF is an

iron-binding glycoprotein that can be used to regulate iron absorption, also used as an antiviral and antibacterial agent in various

food products. Furthermore, LF has been used for the formulation of infant feed and also used in pharmaceutical and nutraceutical

industries. Moreover, LF is also used as an antioxidant and to protect against bacterial and viral infections. LF is very effective against

many diseases caused by iron deficiency. Concluded that LF may inhibit iron absorption and can be used as a functional ingredient
in many food products.
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Introduction
Lactoferrin (LF)
Lactoferrin is initially discovered from bovine milk [1] and af-

ter that, in 1960 it was recognized in human milk [2]. Its concen-

cant feature is the production of extreme red shading as incubates

within the ions of Fe3+, which proves that LF is an analog of serum
iron-binding protein.

The expression of LF is shown in most exocrine secretions by

tration is found to be very high in breast milk and to some broaden

epithelial for example, uterine secretions, saliva, tears, pancreatic

[3]. It belongs to a protein family called transferrin [4]. Its signifi-

trum] in humans [5]. LF lines all epithelia and mucosa where, along

found more modest amounts in some exocrine fluids, for example,

pancreatic juice, intestinal secretions, bile and mucosal secretions

exocrine secretions, seminal fluid and in milk where the concen-

tration may fluctuate somewhere in the range of 1 to 7g/L [colos-
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with discharged IgA and further defensins and inferable from its

lated group [14].

Structure of lactoferrin

lobes, each containing two domains. The site of iron-binding is

inherent antimicrobial activity, it might impact on homeostasis of
microbes [6].

Around 703 amino acids contained by human LF can be deter-

mined through cDNA cloning [7] and chemical techniques [8]. HoloLactoferrin is folded into two globular lobes and it is a polypep-

tide chain, and an iron-binding site contained by C- and N-terminal

[9]. The N-and C- lobes have inner homology at 1-338 and 339-703
which exhibit 37% indistinguishable residues of amino acids in

the equivalent partitions [10]. This offer ascent to the hypothesis

of gene duplication brings about the arrangement of two domains
and offering an increase to a protein family containing the molecular masses 80KDa range [11].

Lf is a bilobal, monomeric, glycoprotein having a molecular

mass of around 80 kDa. The structure of three-dimensional human

diferric Lf was primarily reported in the year 1987 [12]. Since then

the diferric protein structure has been advanced and additional
structures reported for apolactoferrin of human and apo and iron-

loaded forms of further Lf [13]. The diferric human lactoferrin has
protein that involves two homologous lobes comparing to its ami-

no- [1-333 residues] and carboxyl- [345-692 residues] terminal

LF comprises a polypeptide chain that structures two globular

situated in every lobe and the atoms of iron are composed of four

amino acid ligands: one aspartate, one histidine and two tyrosines.
At the site of binding an HCO3 - or CO3 - 2 ions neighboring an

arginine side chain additionally partakes have revealed the glycan
arrangement differences of LF from various species, for example,
goat, bovine, mouse and human [17].

Every LF has 1 to 4 glycans relying upon the species and the

carbohydrate moiety characteristics are explicit to every LF. Lactoferrin was available in enormous amounts by a few groups not

just in milk discharged by the mammary glands yet additionally in

different exocrine secretions like white blood cells, bronchial se-

cretion, seminal fluid, cervical mucus, tears and saliva [18]. Since

Lactoferrin is overwhelmingly found in the products of digestive,
reproductive and respiratory exocrine glands, it is however that
Lactoferrin plays a role in the host nonspecific resistance against
invading pathogens [19].

Lactoferrin from genetically modified rice
Rice [Oryza sativa L.] is the second-biggest crop cultivated

parts, associated by a three-turn - helix at 334-344 residues. Every

worldwide and feeds almost half of the whole populace. In any

gap. Each atom of Fe3+ is co-ordinated to 4 protein ligands, in par-

vitamin A and C, and iron. The World Health Organization [WHO]

lobe is additionally partitioned into two domains, with one ironbinding site located between the inner faces of the inter-domain
ticular, 1 histidine, 1 aspartate and2 tyrosines and furthermore to

a synergistic anion—typically carbonate in vivo. Little angle scat-

tering examines have revealed that the two lobes go through a substantial confrontational alteration because of iron-binding, consistent with the closing of inter-domain gap [14].
Sources of lactoferrin

In human milk, during lactation, the LF is a prevailing whey pro-

tein and can tie two ions of ferric [16]. LF has been identified in
a huge number of mammal’s milk and the sequence of its amino

acids is recognized in some species namely: mouse, camel, goat,
sheep, buffalo, cow, horse, pig and human [13].

LF has been additionally recognized in African elephant milk.

The LF of sheep, goats, buffalo and cows share more than 90%
identity with one another and structure an amazingly firmly re-

case, an enormous number of individuals staying alive on rice ex-

perience inadequacy regarding micronutrients, for example, zinc,
has perceived that the anemia disastrous effects on human health

and personal satisfaction which are brought about by the lack of
iron [20].

With the quick advancement of transgenic innovation, the qual-

ity of nutrition of conventional rice might be enhanced to balance

for expected deficiency. A few cultivars of rice were produced with

the point of lessening deficiency of iron [anemia] [21]. Although,
the organized assessment of nutrition for these strains is reported

infrequently. The novel strain of rice which is genetically modified
expresses the human LF gene [hLF rice], produced through the
Zhejiang University of China. In hLF rice, the content of iron was expanded to 24.7 mg/kg, which was double as compared to parental

rice [PR rice] known as “Xiushui 110” [Oryza sativa L. ssp. japonica]. Various endeavors have been made to develop [rhLF] utilizing
the expression system of eukaryotes and prokaryotes [22].
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Transgenic mice with rhLF were effectively developed by the

group of Platenburg, which prepared for collecting rhLF by meth-

ods for a mammary bioreactor [23]. As such, a mammary bioreactor
of cattle would be an outstanding system for huge rhLF production
due to its well-known accurate incorporation of post-translational

alterations and effectiveness for heterologous proteins. Until now,
in excess of ten recombinant proteins have been developed in the
milk of pigs, rabbits, sheep and goats [24].
Health benefits/functions

Immune stimulating effects
Bovine LF [bLF] might invigorate both mucosal and systemic

immune reactions in vivo when administrated orally [25]. It is dem-

onstrated that lactoferrin complexation with monophosphoryl lip-

id A might be utilized as a productive adjuvant to activate humoral
and cellular immune reactions [26].

The principle system through which this protein can incite im-

munity is the stimulation of T-lymphocytes differentiation, phagocytes activation and looking after the balance of Th1/Th2 cytokine

[27]. If there should arise an occurrence of non-pathogenic circumstances, Lactoferrin can upgrade the T cells differentiation from

their equivalent undeveloped precursors through CD4 [antigen]
introduction [28] Furthermore, bLF orally administrated can ad-

vance host resistance by means of actuation of some fundamental

genes of intestine transcription, for example, NOD2, IL-12 and p40
[29].

Besides, lactoferrin originates to stimulate macrophages

through the incitement of TLR4 independent and dependent path-

ways of signals [30], which can additionally actuate CD40 and IL-6
development. Additionally, lactoferrin attachment to macrophages

originates to activate the process of phagocytosis of microorganisms [31].

Initiation of T lymphocytes incites the existence of lactoferrin-

binding in the cell membrane [32,33] and likewise binds B cells are

reported [34]. Lf is essential for the system of innate host defense
and has a broad range of capacities, like an antioxidant, immunomodulatory and antimicrobial agent [35].

Lactoferrin can fight with LPS for CD14 binding, part of toll-like

receptor 4, subsequently, keeping LPS from initiating a pro-inflammatory cascade, which can prompt the damage of tissues [36]. Ex-
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tra immune-modulating impacts of Lf might be receptor-mediated,

as natural killer [NK] cells and activated lymphocytes express LFRs
[36,37].

Antioxidant activity of LF
Remarkably, LF might be found at both sites. The Iron saturated

LF contains more resistance against proteolysis as compare to iron

unsaturated LF. The LF capability to bind with the cell membrane

improves its antioxidative capacity to forestall iron-intervened
peroxidation of lipid [38].

The natural compounds of phenol impact on prooxidant and

antioxidant LF activity have been considered in oil-in-water emul-

sions [with iron] and in liposomes [39]. The antioxidants that were
tried with LF incorporate phenolic extracts, tyrosol, coumaric acid,
ferulic acid and α-tocopherol [39].

Lactoferrin has been distinguished as an antioxidant protein

and has the capacity to decrease ROS formation and increase antioxidant capacity [40]. A few reports have shown antihyperten-

sive impacts of this food-derived peptide and its hydrolysate in
normal and in spontaneously hypertensive rodents [SHR] [41,42].
The NO-dependent vasodilation, the inhibition of the activity of the

endothelin-converting enzyme [ECE] and angiotensin I-converting
enzyme [ACE] action have been recommended as the process liable
for antihypertensive impacts of lactoferrin [43-45]. Lactoferrin as a

food-derived peptide is accepted to be more secure than the medications at present utilized for the treatment of hypertension [46].

Lactoferrin might cross and be internalized through a particu-

larly low density of lipoprotein receptor-related protein in a number of capillary endothelial cells or it goes about as an antioxidant

aspect [47]. The antihypertensive impacts of lactoferrin might be

credited to the ECE and ACE inhibitor activity and furthermore the
activity of LF as an endothelium dependant relaxant [44]. It has
been proposed that the activity of LF as a vasodilatory is unequivo-

cally intervened by NO creation in light of complete blockade of
this impact by an inhibitor known as NO synthase [48].
Mechanism of iron absorption

Iron is perhaps the main segments of catalase, peroxidase, cy-

tochromes, iron-sulfur protein, myohemoglobin and hemoglobin
which assume a fundamental role in oxygen digestion and biooxidation. The body iron originates from endogenous degradation
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and food ingestion and its assimilation in the duodenum and the

jejunum proximal part. Inorganic Fe2+ is further readily metabolized and absorbed as compare to Fe3+. Various proteins are associated with iron use invertebrates, together with ferritin, which

stores iron in cells, uteroferrin help in the transportation of iron
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through restricting the virus attachment to the targeted cell, in this

manner, hindered the intracellular replication and enhancing the
systematic function of the immune system [56].

Different mechanisms of activity have been planned to under-

in the uterus, transferrin helps in the transportation of iron in the

lie lactoferrin antiviral impacts, and perhaps the most broadly ac-

acidic condition, just lactoferrin has the capability of iron transpor-

sulfate [HS]. Accordingly, the lactoferrin binding to HS keeps away

blood, and lactoferrin, which transports iron in the intestine. Since
transferrin cannot help in the transformation of iron under the
tation in the gastrointestinal tract. Lactoferrin directs the amount

of iron consumed in the digestive system. The iron-binding areas
are found at the C- and N-terminals of the molecule, which has an

elevated affinity for iron and binds it reversibly to keep up the uti-

lization and absorption of iron in the duodenum at an enormous
pH range. Kawakami., et al. discovered that the mechanisms of iron

absorption varied by whether it was in the form of iron saturated
lactoferrin or salts of soluble iron [49].
Antibacterial activity

The LF bactericidal action chiefly happens by direct cooperation

with the surface of bacteria. Accordingly, the membrane permeabil-

ity of Gram-negative bacteria can be harmed by communication of
the protein part of lactoferrin [cationic area in its structure] with

the A lipid of lipopolysaccharide [LPS] containing anionic nature
and its consequent neutralization [50]. Through binding to LPS,
lactoferrin can hinder bacterial adhesion, in this way restraining
quite possibly the significant virulence variables of these bacteria
[51,52].

The lactoferrin communication with the LPS or other proteins

of the bacterial membrane is known to upgrade the bactericides
effects, for example, lysozymes, secreted alongside with lactoferrin
in high concentration in the mucosa. By binding with the lipotei-

choic acid [anionic molecules] the lactoferrin acts against Gram-

positive bacteria, decreasing the negative burden on the cell wall of

bacteria. This offers contact between peptidoglycan and lysozyme,
encouraging the impact of enzymes [53]. The lactoferrin can likewise upgrade the impact of certain bactericide drugs, for example,
Rifampicin [50,51].
Antiviral activity

The lactoferrin antiviral action to viruses of RNA or DNA with-

out or with envelopes has been identified [55]. Lactoferrin able

to provide protection to the host from diseases caused by viruses

knowledged depends on its capacity to bind and block receptors
of the virus, for example, glycosaminoglycans, particularly heparan
from the main contact between the virus and host cell, prevent infections of virus [57].

The modulation of the immune system is an additional pro-

posed system, and lactoferrin able to enhanced the phagocytic

action of macrophages in diseases by vesicular stomatitis viruses

[36]. Administration of lactoferrin additionally improves Natu-

ral Killer [NK] activity of cell and the TH1 lymphocytes response,
which secreted cytokines that secure to infections of viruses [58].

Lactoferrin and COVID-19

Coronavirus is frequently described by a surprisingly long

asymptomatic period [3 to 14 days], whereas patients of asymptomatic might be similar, if not more, infectious contrasted with

patients of symptomatic, which creates anticipation very trouble-

some, especially during the season of flu [59]. The system following
the asymptomatic period might include the reality that SARS-CoV-2

has built up an extra cleavage site of furin protease in the spike pro-

tein [in domains of S1 and S2], which empowers the virus to cause
infection and multiply in enormous amounts in the throat, salivary

glands and nostril, whereas ACE2 and furin protease are together
shown expression at a very high level [60].

Throughout some stretch of time, the infection multiplying in

the upper respiratory tract is able to move to the lower respiratory
tract and pass on a disease to others by means of liquid droplets.

In the event that prophylactic processes are set aside in an effort

to diminish the load of the virus and additionally avoid infection

to further cells, the relational infectivity and severity of afterward
symptoms might be noticeably decreased. From the point of view

of the SARS-CoV-2 disease measure, keeping viral particles towards
the inside of cells and interfere with the pathways of endocytic, give

prevention to post-translational preparing of various proteins, and
targeted the cell signaling pathway, are a portion of the methodolo-

gies that can be utilized to recognize compelling treatments [61].
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Moreover, because of the similarity between SARS-CoV and SARSCoV-2, drugs that have a remedial impact on SARS-CoV can likewise
be measured as a potential healing arrangement. The antiviral im-

pact of lactoferrin is intervened by keeping the virus from binding to the cell surface, which would be especially viable during the

early increasing period of the virus in the upper respiratory tract,
throat and salivary glands [62].

The pandemic of SARS-CoV-2 is spread very rapidly and become

a significant worldwide concern of health. It is consequently earnest to produce successful agents of therapeutics for the prevention and treatment of SARS-CoV-2 disease. Lactoferrin has shown
broad, wide range of antiviral action, demonstrating its ability for

the prevention and treatment of SARS-CoV-2 [62,63]. For instance,
the treatment with lactoferrin on ACE2 and HSPGs can keep SARS-

CoV from the infection of host cells [64], and it has broad effects
of anti-inflammatory and immunoregulatory [65,66], which might

demonstrate helpful in the SARS-CoV-2 treatment and the antici-

pation of its destructive impacts for various targeted organs. Be-

sides, contrasted to other antiviral medications, lactoferrin has a
superior security profile. The utilization of lactoferrin might in this
manner hold guarantee in the COVID-19 treatment and warrant additional examination.

Applications of lactoferrin in food products
Infant formula
Subsequent to the advancement of freeze-drying and ultrafiltra-

tion in dairy industries, profoundly bioactive and pure lactoferrin
can be developed, permitting the lactoferrin incorporation in infant
formula [67,68]. While in human milk the iron concentration is low

and it diminishes over the lactation course [69,70], no babies who

are completely breastfeeding demonstrate iron inadequacy during
the initial 6 months. This is probably due to the fact that the lacto-

ferrin serves as a promoter in the absorption of iron in the milk of
humans [71]. Sherman., et al. revealed that lactoferrin is useful for

late-onset sepsis and necrotizing enterocolitis in newborns having
reduced birth weight [72].

As human and bovine lactoferrin has relative bioactivity, bio-

chemistry and structure bovine lactoferrin have been broadly
utilized for its putative advantages of health [73], indicated that

intake of lactoferrin fortified milk is related to elevated complete
iron of body and more competent iron absorption of the intestine
in entirely breastfeeding infants.

Food additives
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With the quick improvement of transgenic technologies, lacto-

ferrin would now be able to be produced in rice, cows and goats

[74]. Bovine lactoferrin has been utilized as health advancing additives in food items commercially available which are for quite a

long time in Japan [75] yet as of late, it has likewise been accepted
as a food ingredient in the products by the European Food Safety
Authority [76].

In China, lactoferrin has additionally been developed as a food

additive, confirmed by the Chinese Food and Drug Administration

[CFDA]. As the lactoferrin ingestion increments with the milk consumption, the methods underlying the lactoferrin activity, synthe-

sis and regulation should be better perceived, and this will assist
comprehension of the vital Lf roles in the process of metabolism
[77].

Conclusion
It is concluded that Lactoferrin is a protein that has nutritional

and biological properties. Due to its unique antimicrobial, immu-

nomodulatory, and antioxidant properties, Lactoferrin seems to
have great potential in practical medicine. The beneficial effect of
LF, it may treat various infectious diseases like Covid-19, bacteria,

fungi, protozoa and viruses in animals and humans. However, it can
also be used functional ingredient in different food products. Nevertheless, much research and many experiments still need to be
carried out in order to obtain a better understanding of its activity

and interactions and to enable the full and safe utilization of this
glycoprotein.
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